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ASE is proud to be a partner in Choosing Wisely®, an initiative  
spearheaded by the American Board of Internal Medicine Foundation.  
This campaign is intended to help physicians and patients have the 
important conversations necessary to ensure that the right care  
is delivered at the right time. For more information, please visit  
www.asecho.org

CONFERENCES AND EVENTS
Members receive discounts on all ASE  
meeting registrations

Scientific Sessions
www.ASEScientificSessions.org

The Annual Scientific Sessions is the premier 
conference devoted to cardiovascular ultrasound 
in clinical patient care. It offers a full spectrum of 
educational events including symposia discussing 
novice, intermediate, and advanced techniques.

Echo Hawaii

Echo Hawaii presents the latest information on the 
utility of established and new ultrasound technologies 
and their clinical applications. Located in a lovely 
setting, this meeting features low student-to-faculty 
ratio and a focus on Contrast and its applications in 
patient care and Echo in Critical Care Medicine.

State-of-the-Art Echocardiography

State-of-the-Art Echocardiography is a top-notch 
comprehensive course for learning the ins and outs 
of echo in clinical practice.  A multitude of topics are 
covered along with special workshops, a computer 
learning lab portion and cased-based learning op-
portunities.

ASCeXAM/ReASCE Review Course

Ninety-seven percent of attendees who attend, pass 
the NBE ASCeXAM or ReASCE exam. This intensive 
review will prepare you to pass your boards and give 
you access to first class faculty. Use of an Audience 
Response System allows attendee interaction and 
simulates the question and answer format of the 
certification exams.  

Echo Florida

Located in Walt Disney World®, faculty discuss the 
strengths and limitations of established and emerging  
technologies and illustrate how they can be used to  
improve and streamline patient care in a cost-conscious  
manner. Echo Florida provides a comprehensive 
review of cardiovascular ultrasound and includes an 
emphasis on interventional echocardiography and 
point-of-care ultrasound.
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The American Society of Echocardiography (ASE) 
is a professional organization of physicians, allied 
healthcare professionals, and researchers involved 

in echocardiography. ASE is committed to excellence 
in cardiovascular ultrasound and its application to 
patient care through education, advocacy, research, 

innovation, and service to our members and the public.

STAY UP-TO-DATE WITH ASE

Connect@ASE: connect.asecho.org

Facebook: www.facebook.com/asecho

Twitter: ASE360

LinkedIn: American Society  
of Echocardiography

The largest international organization  
devoted to cardiovascular ultrasound.

www.asecho.org



W SAVE TIME AND MONEY WITH A VALUABLE ASE MEMBERSHIP  

THAT HELPS YOU IN YOUR DAILY PRACTICE

Join online today at www.asecho.org.

Work shouldn’t be so much work. ASE supports you in 
your career and gives you the opportunity to negotiate 
your choices. Our online forum, Connect@ASE, provides 
you with the opportunity to make connections that help 
with a job change or move – all accessible from your device. 
ASE members enjoy career resources and educational 
events that feature upbeat social programs that members 
love and keep them coming back year after year. ASE  
recognizes that you want to grow collegial relationships  
as you build your career. We can help. 

Member resources save you time and money. Your  
membership gives you access to ASEUniversity, home to 
FREE guideline webinars and other online CME education. 
In addition, you receive substantial discounts on live  
educational courses, educational products and board  
certification tools. 

ASE’s informative sources provide you with  
knowledge you need now. This includes a monthly  
subscription to the Journal of the American Society of  
Echocardiography (JASE), and the ECHO, ASE’s member 
news source with features on all aspects of cardiovascular  
ultrasound. You will also be informed through ASE’s weekly 
news with industry and advocacy updates. Members  
receive job postings and can easily access professional 
blogs and resources filled with relevant information.

ASE advocates for you. ASE is the most respected voice 
for Echocardiography on Capitol Hill, to federal agencies, 
and to private payers. ASE focusses its efforts on promoting 
the value and efficacy of echocardiography in addition to 
pushing for quality measures to protect patient care. ASE 
works to secure the future of echocardiography. By joining 
ASE, you can help secure patient access of this essential 
imaging technology and the value of your profession.

Save over 50% on an individual monthly subscription 
to the Journal of  the American Society of  
Echocardiography (JASE) with your membership. 
Search back issues, read articles most cited, print 
and share right from your device.

Lower fellow registration rates allow you to save 
while preparing for your echocardiography boards 
with ASE courses like the ASCeXAM/ReASCE 
Review Course and the Annual Scientific Sessions. 
Members enjoy discounts at all ASE meetings, as 
well as free CME online to help you manage your 
educational requirements on your time. ASE also 
has discounts on online content.

“For early career physicians and fellows 
in training like myself, ASE membership 

provides an invaluable opportunity  
to develop professional networks,  
cultivate mentoring relationships,  

and access clinical resources.  
The world of echocardiography is rapidly 

changing, and young cardiologists  
need an advocate like the ASE at their  

side as they take their first steps as  
independent echocardiographers.”

Michael W. Cullen, MD

Fund your work in research with members-only awards 
and receive first notice of funding opportunities.

With Connect@ASE you can expand your network  
of professional contacts. If you are looking to move 
or make a career change, start connecting with peers 
and research your options with this professional  
network at your fingertips.

In-person professional networking is an invaluable 
tool and can be instrumental when looking to build 
your career, identify collaboration opportunities, 
and connect with other professionals. ASE provides 
a variety of networking events like meet ups and 
receptions at the Annual Scientific Sessions, and all 
of ASE’s courses.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:
view all benefits at www.asecho.org/benefits


